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THE 8HDIBR'8"REVENGE, A. D. 16,
iY TnBOVOitDon!TILTON.

This golden legend fir}0as told
ich Owodes and, D .-wero foes of old.

Oaemorn the Swedes,gavo way so soon
The battle ended at the noon.

Two foes lay swreltering on the da'nd,
Each wour'' by the other's hAnd.

The Amed, -0 day accurst,
'I hat ser or die of t hirst "

The Dat ad, with anguish wrung,
4 wat ..,k shall cool thy tongue.
"I a't h mountain epring:.Drink thou to Dennark and the Kisig I
"But precious loss if a4) dripsSo hold it steady to. thylips I"
The Swede replied. "If thee I kill,
''hy flask is mine to drink my fill !"

Then, drawing poniard from his girth,
Io struck a blow, but atabbod the earth.
Tho.Dane exclaimed, "0 wretchel Swede!
How dost thou try so base a deed ?

"By Heaven! I take revenge, 0 knave I"
Then, snatching baok ih tlask ho gave,
"T.'irst thou," he cried, "while 1Iall quaflThy throat shall swallow only hom
"Put curse thy lose', 0 datid soul I
I icant to bid thee drink tie whole."
The King of Denmark 9yerheard,And smiling at,tho deed and word,
Proclaimed in sight of all his traib.
"I duo thee knight, 0 nobly Dar%a."
UproAc a noise of Danish ohee'rs-
Heard yet through. twice a hundred years.
So every 'hero'hath reward,.
Of01men, of kings, or of the Lord I

Jefferson Davis In Prison-septs antlncideInts of IheiLife of the Ex-Cnfed
orate President 'in the Casemate al
Fortress Monroe-Extracts frolt,ith
Diary of tile Post-Surgeon,
coNVERSATIoN WITHI MR DAVIS;

Speaking of how greatly the powersof the sight may be increased by prac-ice, Mr. Davit upheld the theory that
the brain, too, was also -enlarged in its
capacities, both physically and intelRec.
tunally, by continnal labor. lie pointedto the large brains of nearly all who
li vo Wenllumiinont il pinirsniti involvingmental labor, contending that e as the la
bor of .tha tailor develops the muscles of
the right C.humb and,fore-finger, those ol
thp.delvor the musclef of the leg, and i(
forth, so the increaaed exercise of theW'din increased its size. There was a
fault in his parallel, he 'knew, or,rathei
what appeared to be a fault-sthat wt
ca,n establiph ng analogy between the
mental and physical phases of existence,
Still it was certain that laborenlargedall the prgans involved in it, so far as
w(,e had means ofjidgrg, and that whik(
we 'aid not 'know how -the brain acted
in its reL'ption or emission of ideae-
wlkother purely, passively, or with son
.phYsical action, however slight-we dk
not know for certain that the braineW
all great intelleotial workers were rauct
lager, oi.the average, than were these
of men pursuing different callingq.

Remarked that with these indeas, fie
.must .to I gitat e*tent* bit believer in
.phrenology to which he assented, whil<
at thessMs time protesting- agairist the
charl4taiip" which had overlapped, foi
Selflsh,p,urposes, gr gain, *hat truth ther<
was fths ,i e. Before the mattei
could be.prqplW1 tested,.the anatomyolthe brain shouY be made A speciihty,
and studied with all the assistance e
innumerable subjects fr mmy 4ea-e
But the mon wh o now putt themuelves
forward as professors of the sciice, b'ac
probably never seen the inside of anybrain-certainly not of half a dosen--ji
theirhlves...
RELIGIOUS FEA83 OF MR. DAVIa' CHAR

,AQTER.
There was no affectation 'of devout,

ness or asCeticism' In' osy patient ; bul
every opportualty I bet of eeig hin
convinced me more depy of his-aiiceri
religious donvictions. He was fblid'o
referring to passges of sdriptnte. corn
paring text with text, dwelling bn the
divine beausty of the imagetr'and' thi
wonderful adaptation of, the 'wh614' t
every conceivable pia.e and stage c
h.wnan life. Nothinegilhat, any man'

individual experience, however strng6,
could 'uring home to ,hims, but had been
previously fotet'ld and described, with
its proper lesan or pronAiso of hope, in
the sacred volume. It was the only
absolute wisdom, reaching all varieties
of existence, because comprehending the
whole ; qnd beside its inspired universal
knowledge all the learning of humanity
was but foolishness. The Psalms were
-his f1vorite portion of the word, and had
always been. kvidence of their divine
origin was inherent in their text. Only
an intelligence that held the lifethireads
of the entire human family could have
thus pealed forth in 'a single cry everywish, joy, exultation, hope, passion, anid
sorrow of the human heart. There were
rnonents,- while speaking on religious
subjects, in which M r. Davis inipre'ssed
me more than any professor of Chris.
tianity I had ever heard. Thero was a
vital earnestness in his discourse; a clear,aniost passionate grasp in his-faith; and
the thought would. frequently recur thit
a belief capable of consoling- such
rows as his possesAe, and thereby.ovi.denced, a i-eality, a substance, which no

Pphistry of tlhe infidel could discredit.
To this phase of the prisoner's charne.

t I have heretofore rather AriOided
cal ng attention for sevori, 0'iaons,pro.6inent of which though'aq umvotthyone'was this:

y'/knowledge that many,' if n1ot a
m)ajorhy, of iny readers would approachthe character of "Mr. Davis w ith, a pre.coaception'ef dislikes and distrust, and a

consequent fear that' an earlier lorcing
on theit atfention of-this ph0se' of his
character, before their opinion had been
modified by subi glimpses as are heroin
given, night-only challenge a,base and
also imputation of hypocrisy against one
than whom, in mv judgment, no more
devout exemplar of Christian faith, and,
ite value as a- oonsolation --iow_ lives,whatever may have been his politicalcrines or errors.

THE PoRK DIsEAsE.-A Western
letter-writer says the pork disease has
appeared int Marion, Linn county,Iow. A whole family, consistin-g. ,uf
eight or ten persons, was taken sick,
-and, after an investigation it was fonil
that they had.h.oen eating, dried and
smoked h iu its raw state, as dried
beef is eaten. The-' physicians, who
were called, in at.once, decided that
'their illness was due to trichinosis.
One innber .of'the family died on
Friday hild one on Saturday, and at
the timo of writing three more were
in a dfngeiduo state, while three ?th-
era wre. apparently convalesqng.Befc.0 deftth the victims became
bloated in'th- limbs, face and neck.
They would thtow up bloody, mucus,
and they died delirious.
The y'pat6is, here given aro n6t

those ascrilbed to trichindasis, and it
rfiay- be remarked that the jabk-log
dobtots of-the far west are not the
most rellable-authority or subjects per-taining to 4he soience and practice of
irmedioine.. The letter-writer seems to.
attribute .the delirlous deathi ofthe vo-
racious family to an obsti'nate and wil.-
ful Aeralstsnee in, throwing up. bloody
muquP, Rs says, "They.would throw
upbloody mouxp,ad they. diad de-
ifTious."
Tis BAOKWAD OSrINo-r-oNACTURaI

0AusI.-DisQar4ing the t6eories that the
uual'ooiidneis of this SpHng, aid' Bummer
sofar has besi iaused by' I66berg dfiftingifito Southern "61 ihe Pa1 NW Oakteo

Ih4 ex$uhmiaton' was snggeI' s eoin
yeirblobi is nowbefng more dbrefdlly
thretigtede: Wostoilel'kno*n 'Sightd

ofaute I4tou whIeh wegon ouer. y
abo t Agust end e4~

wiki y tetthf
suit wiau$b a~a Jngoe ' s$p afa

us, m'vuh a.enda doe 14n
it -, se

a sa

President Lincoln's LOst Telegraph.
We give below Mr, Lincoln's last

telegraph. It is only inirt-aut as show
ing that he considered likmself to possessfull powers to reconst-uct the Union.
There is io hesitation or doubt on his
part as to his authority to make what
terms he pleased with tie South :

OFFICE U. S. MrlITAt *.Ti.%oHAi-i,
WAn DtIARTMENT,

WASHING'oON, 4:,ril 11, 1865.
Afjor- Genera I lVeitzel, ichmond, Vir.
gina.
1 have just seen.Judge Campbell'slettgr to.yop of the ISO. lHe assunes,

asappears-to me, dint I have called the
insurgent Legislatttirof ,-Virginia to.
gether, as the rightfil figislature of the
State, to Pet.tl,e all diffieflties i0,1 tihe
UnpiteStates. I hi. dolon n1o sich
thing.",i4spoke of them not as a Legis-
lature. bt- as "the gentlemen who have
(ctk'd as the Legislatu're of Virginia in
t*, support of the rebellion." I did this
on purpose - to exclude ilte assimptionthat I waq recognizing them as a rightfulbody. I deal with them as men having
power defacto to do a' specifte thing, to
wit: "To withdraw the Virginia troopsand othor support from rQsistance to tie
General Government," for which, in the
paper handed by Judge Campbell, I
promised a specific equivalent, to wit:
A remission to the peoplA of the Siate,
except in certain cases, the confiscation
of their property. I mtqant this and no
more. Inasmuch, however, as Judgo
Campbell misconstrues this, and is still
pressing for an armistico contrary to the
explicit statement'or the. paper I gavehim, and particularly as-eneral Grant
has.since captured thi

. ,irginia troops,
so that giving a conet tion for their
w itldrawal is no longqWpplicable. let
my letter to you and t er to'JudgeCampii~llbh '

maided, and he be notified of it. Do
not allow them to assemble ; but if anyhiave come, allow them safe reurn to
their homes.

A. LINCoLN.
Tu PHonAnLi RFELEASE,'F JEPFER

SoN DAtvs.-A correspondent writingfrom Fortress Monroe under date 19th,declared the following of the much ogi-'tated question of Mr. Davis' release, and
the facilities he is ''at present allow-
ed in the fort:
The various Statements in regard to

the probable 'release or parole of Jeffer-
son Davis, and the much agitated ques-tion 'as to his health, are fast ceasing to
be a matter of discussion in this seAtion
of the country. With the freedom of tbe
fort granted him, and the conseipentrela*ation of the vigilahee over his
movements kept by the military anthor-
ities, ceases alt the anxiety of ai- antici-
pated release oi- ecape, and travel'lers or
visitors sojouning temporarily on .t.he
Pcint-won)d scarcely be aware of the
itnprisonment here of Jefferson bivie,
were it not far the- system of 'prohibit-ing passes to oler officers and' employ-
ees of the Government, to ener th .for-
tress.-

In the liatdhomely fited tip casement
set apart by General Miles for their ac-
comodation, Mr. and Mrs. -bavis and
ihtmily live far more comfortably than
any of the officers of the garrison,. and,
A they are not. stinted bv their numer-
one friends, and the provistonts made bythe Government are all the various lurr'
urles of tho seas-A, their residenee by
the sea side is by no means a,s unpleasant
as many seem to suppose.
'flbnsa T IEVES A REft ----TWo

ifairies, suspected of herse-steahung, stn-
swering- to the titles of Win. Blizzard
and Charle's liarker, were arrested in
Ghbarlotte N. C.,, by Mer. Joel.Mled-
lIn and James Power, on the charge of
enteripg-the stable of Mr. Joel Medlin,.~aa gaiorse ahid-mule, and a.sad-ate,, bde, &o. The' gentlemana who
arreet&l the -parties breaght Parker here
cn Situsrdayg-but he being arrested byv'ittt ofd Adrmt int Faiield 4istrioc,r'*ended tothe jaO) -i W inni
. -oas air jail.has "g9neup.'~ arker
w'i, however, we learn, be brought to-
this district for tilal, as the crime,. was
o$lite4 het.- Blissardy detr h'aVin;

-affssfA&, manasted to silet his es.

~yaeAb~s'A ~*

That Overcoat.
If Dr. Craven had not wisely publishedthe whole oliloini correspondence, the fel.

lowing statement would seem inereible:
On the 26th of October last "Mr. Davis

having complained thathis clothing was toothin for the increasing cold" 'of a room inwhich there was no fire, Dr- Craven ro-
quested a "friend to procure a good heavyblack pilot overcoat" and "soo flannels for.the prisonher."
"These act$," says Dr. Craven, "appear.itag to tme innocent, an:1 even laudhble,caused mne great trouble, as miy be .ceu.hbythe following correspondence, finally lead'-ing to a peremptory order which altogeth-OPbroke off the previously freerelations 1 hadexercised with Mr. Davis."
All of us probably recollect the delectable

Forney's noble rage about this tumorable
overcoat. That incomparable wretch was,indignant at President Davis having go6ill1warn clothing. When Forney heird that a
.(pijor natned "Owens" was~miaking an over-
tobiAfgr Agr. Davis theChrone/e sloutedWitir'or a week. It favored Mr. Davis'
freezing to death and charged that the con.
ppiracy to keep him warm was the work of
'traitors." It is consoling to reflect, how-
ever, that if there is any heat in Orcus,that Forney will not require an overcoat
when thme devil gets his own.
As a matter of course Miles is ant atten-

tive reader of the Chronicle, qid Forney'sclamor about Ex-Preidant. Davi:' overcoat
greatly exercised thKa nii h6nro.

Dr. Craven states tt' on th4 10th of
November hist, in cotisequen'4o of "certaincomnmtents in ihe newspapers upon an over
coat having been ordered for Mr. Davis of
S. W. Owenis, a tailor of WIashington city,lie received a brief official letter from the
Major General commanding" (Miles,) 'in-
quiring if any o'ders had been given by him"(Cravent) "for an'overcoat, for Jefferson Da-
vis ?"
To this Important official interrogatoryCraven at once replied "respectfully, that"lo did order a thick overcoat, woolen

drawers and under-shirts for 'Mr. Davis,because the prisoner was feeble in health
and Ihe Winds of the coast cold and piero-

iWpon this reply Miles chowed the cud of
both sweet and bitter reflection for the qpaco.of eight dajP and .olo 18tb opgibar.hurled a second o-IluAil or ef at craven to
the effect that "in future you give no orders
for Jefferson Pavis without first communica-
ting with these lJead Districts, and also
that in future your conversations with Jef-
ferson Davis inust be confined strictly to
professional -matters." "i1'ead District"
Nliles then closed his angry order with the
following reference to the "ioinentotis
overcoat": "You will also report the pricepaid for Jpfferson Davis' overcoat, and bywhom paid !" To this note Craven replied-that lie did "not know the cost of tie over-
coat-had not received the bill, butwould
send it to deneral Miles when received."
A few days afterwnrds the noblo Miles,

burning with patriotic impatience, ag4in
wrote to Oraven asking "if the overcoat fur-
nished to the prisoner hhd been paid for ?"
To thisletter Craven responded "that par-ties unknown had paid for the overcoat
without his approval, knowledge or con-
sent." Thus ended the famous "overcoat
correspondence," which terminated the hu-
mane and pleasant Intercourse of the illus-
trioue prisoner and his kind physician. and
we allude to it editorially, as the picturewhich is elsewhere drawn of Miles, would
be imperfect it this cha'raterlsqic corres-
pomience was omitted.--Richtnond Times.

AN ENo1Move Foss,.-.-A recent
isste of the Montana idiator has an
adcotint of an important discovery made
in that sc tion. It says : The evidence
addiced two weeks ago as to the exis-
tence at some fir-off period of tihe past,of an antediluvian beast of; monstrous
proportions, by the dis,overy- of a molar
6r,jaw.tooth in tile claim of Doctor
FaIes in Last Chance Gulch, oppositethe end of Brda& street, lins recoived
further bonfirwgation by the discovery of
an ivory tusk,-ini a somewhat decom-
posed state, about fifteen feet iti letgth.At the point of discovery it measures
rinoteet inc'es:and ina distance of
six inChes it increM0os t,o twvolty- two pn4i
a half intches, in a distance .qf f'orty-six
inches it increased to twemty.seven andt
a half inches in' circumfereuive. . hasty
examination by Mr. Rumley, the assay-
er, shows its principal constituent part
to be phosphate of, hime: 'its surface,
(racture, an~d perte and vein lines are
those of ivory The tuskh which maust
have belonged to the ftathor if all ele.
ephants, wats tound hbout twenty-fiv6'feet further up the Mnieh:thAiWwhiero tihe
molar lay, ated somed~oet'fet from- the
bed.ock, -and soventeert feet.. front the
surface of the ground .Newp'Yr Eve-

........-vesti' w d talort of-
ten hgddbashed b'efore Iaflw carnf-
deage.

INDIAN COTTON.-India, perhaps,more than any other part of the world
is iLtted to supply our markets with an
abundant, god and cheap supply cf cot.
ton. Hitherto the quantity of this im.
portant stap)le that has fouid its way toLiverpool and other principal ports has
disappointed the anticipation of thosebest acquainted with' its immense re-
sources and capabilities; but when weconsider.the dilicuhies which had and
are still to byAtirn,ounted, we have rea-
son to coiratulate ourselves .that somuch has been accomplished.- A glanceat the list ofcountries contributing cot..
ton will show that, a very c3isiderable
increase has taken place in the quantitymow imported from our Easterit Empire;and hvre we must, in justice, remarkthat this result is, in a great meSsure,if not altogether, attributed to thejwesistent, exertion the Cotton Supply A&4 '
sociation ot Manchester have pnt forth
to overcome the prejudices and naturaf
cona*rvatism of the narive mind, oad tostimulate both the large and small proprie:ors to the cultivation of the cotton
plant wherever it could be grown with
siecess. It has now been demonstrated
satisfactorily that the land owners of
India will, as elsewhe're, give tip the
culture of their accustomud crops'wherethey find it profitable to do so, and if.only the force of the soil is seconded-b.the use of modern agricultural, cleansing-nud pressing machinery, and the moas
of transport improved, we may cdnfi-
dently look to our possessions in theEast ultimately standing at the head oftie list as a source of supply.In al! these respects, however, India'
labors under very serious disadvantages.Tho culture of the plant is carried on inthe most primitive manner, and with
ijqYlQments of the roughest and mostrtiquated character; the product is im-
Pttfqy. cleane ; frequently no attemptwhatever idhd'to subject it to Uffod
Live and adequate preonure, and the
means of ransport; and ;htercomitnmica-
Lion are positively disgraceful. If we
idd to these deawbacks the fact that the
irticle at present growti is niostly of
interior quality, simply because it is
raised from inferior seed, we have a
tate of things presented deserving of the
attention not merely of the mercantile
oMn11inunity, but aso of theGovernment.-
-Oridal (London) Circular.

Dwarf pears are no new thing in'France, where notwithstanding the
prevalent idea that they are shortLived, there are dwarfs over a century3id. There is a standard pear tree at
Vincennen, Illinois, but fifty years old
6yhich nine feet above the groundgirths 61 feet, and has in a single yearborne 184 bushels offruit-Pear trces
;hould never be plan.ted so low that
,heir roots will come in contact with
wtater. Dviarfy will do better in vet
;oil than in standard for the ronsonthat their roots run nearer the surface.-
The Morgan horses date their origin7rom a horse' owned by and namedfrom Justin Morgan, who removed

from Springfield, Massachusett4, in
1775,to Randolph, Vermont, takingthis colt with him. His exact pedi-
,ree i.m not known. Black Hawk wasFolded in 1833, and his parentage is amiatter of dispute.
Noah is said to have cultivated the

irst grap -vines-on Ararat, 2,350 yearsbefore Christ.
Potatoc are prevented from Apront-ing by nlacing them from ten to fif-

teen minutes ini brine. Green fruit
packed in wool ripens very rapidly anmdacqulires a golden yellow color. Cot-
ton rotards ripening.

PA8SING A wAY.--TO the death' of -

General Scott we must add that of Gef--
eral Cass and Mr. Seaton (late of'Ga.e
& 'Seaton, Washington)' These three
octogenarians have filled an. important
place in the hitory of the United States,
and they have 4iaRsed to their final, 'c-
count wjthinu a few days of eacir othiner.
They wore prominenat citizenis When Jef
ferson was President,- and reached- their
highest influence in Jackson's administra-
tion. Verily, they were of a past gente.
rpionv-the las. of a tuultitude ofgrametin wvho flour8hed-with Ihsem:e


